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Tranquil   Rises 
High   hopes,   expectations   and   great   rewards. 
One of the club’s most successful events. On Sunday,         
August 20, 18 club members headed just North of         
Melbourne, to Flowerdale for a day’s fishing at Tranquil         
Rises, to a series of lakes and ponds containing stocked          
and naturally bred fish, of many number and variety,         
certainly enough to tempt old and new anglers.       

 
The   Lunchtime   crowd   of   happy   faces. 

This event also marked the culmination of the induction/         
training program for new members to test out what they          
had   learned   out   in   the   field. 
Morning started cool and misty, the early morning wet         
roads of Kinglake steamed in the morning sun, as clouds          
rose   slowly   to   reveal   a   still   azure   sky. 
Tony was directing traffic on the main road and Peter          
greeted arrivals at the entry gate, (google maps can’t         
match such service). Parking at the main lake, by 10am          
we soon found out Marshall had started pre-dawn, and         
was indeed one of the last to leave, getting solid value           
for   the   $30   fee. 
The briefing to the new members was short and to the           
point, barbs were crushed people were paired up with         
old-hands,   and   we   were   on   our   way.  
The groups quickly dispersed across the site, Craig and         
I started from the smaller top lakes and determined to          
work   down   the   hill. 
This was my second trip to Tranquil Rises, but thanks to           
the new member training I was far more equipped this          
time than last. Casting technique had gone from sloppy         
to reasonable, and I was no longer sporting hi-vis         
clothing! 
One immediate surprise was the pond variability, on the         
first trip, one small road side lake offered some active          
fish,   this   year   it   was   shallow   and   empty. 

The morning session was lively, Craig’s advice and        
anecdotes of the lakes of Tasmania, was both helpful         
and   inspiring. 
He was quickly on the score board with a good sized           
golden trout, from a feeder stream, following the food         
line   near   a   reed   edge. 

 
One   of   Craig’s   ‘ 2   and   a   half ’   before   lunch. 

Then   the   unthinkable   happened…. 
I caught a fish, my first ever!, yes ever. (I’m excluding           
the fact that when I was 17 I accidentally hooked a baby            
puffer fish while reading a book on the Metung jetty), the           
monkey was finally off my back. There was much         
celebratory talk and expectation and speculation that       

this edition of tight lines     
would be ALL about it. -nuff      
said. 
Golden trout were the order     
of the day, easy to spot and       
quite happy to come to the      
party. Prior to lunch there     
were 4 of us desperately     
trying to hook one pesky     
golden trout happily playing    
us all, coming up and     
picking off everything but    
what we were dangling in     

front of it. After the euphoria of the catch, lunchtime was           
quickly upon the group, so we all made our way down to            
one   of   the   onsite   cabin’s   for   the   bbq.  
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Lunch banter was one of comparing patterns and        
determining where it was on and who had the luck          
running with them up to that point. Most sought after          
pattern   appeared   to   be   ‘stick   caddis’. 
While basking in the mid afternoon sun one very large          
golden trout was creating bow waves on the lake and          
had everyone salivating for the afternoon’s      
entertainment. 

 
But as the afternoon wore on, it seems the fish had had            
enough of getting caught by all. For the most part things           
got   very   quiet   for   much   of   the   rest   of   the   day. 
We   all   kept   at   it. 

 
One   way   to   avoid   back   casting   into   trees. 

Rumour has it that a new member, took a sick day from            
work to balance precariously on a log and...successfully        
catch one of the few rainbow trouts for the day.          
Congratulations   Alice. 

 

 

 

 
By late afternoon, after a great      
day out, many began making the      
trek home, but the Golden Trout      
that had tempted so many at      
lunch was bagged by the man      
who was never going to let it get        
away.   Good   work   Marshall. 

It was a heck of a fight and many         
of us were happy to stand by and        
watch   the   battle. 

While fly fishing is a wonderfully mindful, sometimes        
solitary experience, the enjoyment and laughter from a        
shared   tale   takes   some   beating.  

A   hearty,   well   done   to   the   organisers. 

Coachman Trophy Returns to Red     
Tag   Clubrooms 
Each   year   in   May   the   Northern   Fly   Fishers   and   Red   Tag   hold   a 
friendly   compe��on   at   Eildon   called   “Dog   Hill”   for   the   Royal 
Coachmen   Trophy.   This   annual   2-day   compe��on   is   held 
when   the   irriga�on   season   has   finished   and   the   Goulburn 
river   down   to   a   level   where   anglers   can   explore   all   parts   of 
the   stream.      This   year   on   20-21   May   the   compe��on   date 
was   set   and   compe�tors   from   both   clubs   stayed   at   the   Eildon 
Pondage   Caravan   Park.      The   Royal   Coachman   Trophy   was 
awarded   to   the   Club   whose   member   submits   a   measurement 
of   the   longest   salmonoid   fish   caught   during   the   compe��on. 
 
The   Red   Tag   has   a   strong   team   of   contenders   and   at   the   end 
of   the   compe��on   both   Janie   Joseph   and   Barney   Stephens 
had   caught   the   largest   fish   (36cm).   On   a   count   back   Janie   had 
also   caught   the   second   largest   fish   of   34cm   and   was   declared 
the   winner   of   the   compe��on.   Even   though   the   event   is   a 
fishing   compe��on,   it   was   conducted   in   the   spirit   of 
engendering   friendships   between   the   two   clubs   and 
improving   the   fly   fishing   skills   of   a�endees. 
 

 
 
Here   is   Domenic   Bono   President   of   Northern   FFC   presen�ng 
the   trophy   to   Janie   Joseph   (36cm   Rainbow   &   34   cm   Brown) 
and   Barney   Stephens   (36cm   Brown).   Red   Tag   will   hold   the 
Coachmen   Trophy   un�l   the   next   compe��on   in   May   2018   and 
as   the   winners   will   arrange   the   compe��on   date   in   May. 
 
Congratula�ons   to   our   above   members   for   catching   the 
largest   fish   and   to   all   Red   Tag   members   who   par�cipated   in 
the   compe��on. 
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The   Library   Report 
 

Hi   everyone 

New   books   round-up. 

Fly   Fishing   North-East   Victoria 
Philip   Weigall 
 

  
“Although Philip  
Weigall has  
fished the  
north-east for  
most of his life,    
he hasn’t  
forgotten how  
baffling an  
unfamiliar fishery  
can be. With this    
perspective in  
mind, the book   
begins with a   
description of the   

area as a whole, including everything from the types of          
water you’re likely to encounter, through to fishing        
licence requirements and weather. Further in, there are        
overviews of each of the five major trout fishing         
catchments, followed by detailed water-by-water     
descriptions. These descriptions include a reliability      
rating, and best months to fish. Simple, handy maps         
back   up   the   text. 
For all its valuable how to/where to information,        
‘Flyfishing North-east Victoria’ will also be enjoyed for its         
striking pictures and design. Philip Weigall is clearly        
smitten by this beautiful area and his book is as much an            
effort to capture the essence of north-east Victorian        
flyfishing   as   it   is   a   guide. 

Overall, this is a book that will be essential reading for           
those entirely new to the area, right through to         
experienced locals looking for another perspective – or        
perhaps   a   new   tactic   or   two   to   try.   “   (FlyStream   2014) 

  
The   country   for   an   angler:   a   history   of   the   VFFA 
R   Anthony   Brothers 
  
A comprehensive and fascinating history of the VFFA        
and fishing in Victoria from 1850 with some terrific         
photographs. 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Nymphs 
Ernest   Schwiebert 

  
“This is a book on     
trout that no serious    
fly-fisherman can  
afford to miss. With    
its 18 full-color plates    
and twice as many    
black-and-white 
drawings illustrating  
over 200 varieties of    
nymphs; with 35   
chapters covering  
everything from the   
Giant Stonefly  
Nymphs to the   

Microcaddis; with almost 300 complete descriptions of       
insects and a parallel number of imitative fly-patterns;        
with Schwiebert's rich background of angling lore and        
evocative descriptions of trout country in both Europe        
and the U.S.; with over 300 pages of solid and original           
research, this book is clearly destined to stand with the          
classics of fly-fishing literature. With Nymphs, the author        
has written the first comprehensive American study of        
the immature stages of aquatic fly-hatches that provide        
as much as 90% of the trout's normal diet.”         
(Amazon.com) 
There are many other titles added this month so please          
browse   the   shelves   and   keep   borrowing. 

The library is open every club night and a list of all titles             
(not completely up-to-date) is available via the  TeamApp        
under   documents.  

If   you   have   any   books   you   would   like   to   donate,   please 
feel   free   to   contact   me.   -   D.H.

 

From   the   Web... 
 

Team App, continues to be used for       
those tech savvy members with a      
‘ smart ’phone. Lots of dialog and     
photos being posted as well as the       

inclusion now of the newsletter.     
 

Fly   Tying   Night 
Last beginner’s lesson was the Red Tag       
Fly. Ross did a great job explaining the        
process. The inclusion of the video      
camera and big screen television, has      
made following the instructions much     
easier. (‘Red Tag’ YouTube Channel     
anyone?)   . 
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Joe   Blake   Season 
“There’s   a   snake   in   my   boots!”   -Sheriff   Woody 

 
By the time you read this the season will be almost upon            
us and whilst you may expect snakes to still be hidden           
away the recent warmer days have resulted in many         
being spotted already across the state. So with this in          
mind here are some links to articles regarding snakes,         
what to do and what not to do. Unfortunately, tips like           
avoid long grass and scrub don’t really help when you’re          
bush bashing to a river but boots, long pants or waders           
should help. And if you are going into an area known for            
snakes it’s probably worth investing in a compression        
bandage   or   two. 

  
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-08-17/snake-warning-
as-winter-ends-in-victoria/8814226 
 
http://www.anaesthesia.med.usyd.edu.au/resources/ven
om/snakebite.html 
 
https://www.bushwalkingblog.com.au/stay-safe-from-slit
hering-snakes-this-summer/ 
 
https://vicparks.com.au/9-tips-avoid-snake-bite-outdoors/ 
 
http://biomedicalsciences.unimelb.edu.au/departments/p
harmacology/engage/avru/discover/first-aid 

  
 

Auction 
The upcoming auction is starting to come together.        
Looks like there will be a whole range of new and good            
quality   second   hand   items   up   for   sale. 
If anyone is still keen to contribute materials contact Bill          
Jackson   on    0414   254   229.  
An email with a flyer will be sent out to all members as the              
night   draws   near. 
 

Positions   Vacant 
The   Red   Tag   Club   is   still   short   a   treasurer.  
Any   member   interested   should   contact   Bill   or   Tony. 

Netted   Pics 
(#bragging   rights!) 

 
Neat   snowflake   caddis   on   a   16   by   Peter   Coles. 

 
...and   putting   us   all   to   shame,   Ava   (age   7),   tying   flies   for 
grandad.   (with   apparently   some   help) 

 
 

 
Sincere   Thanks 
  
The   incoming   Committee   wish   to   thank   all   the   retiring 
Committee   Members   and   Office   Bearers   for   their 
contribution,   not   only   for   the   past   twelve   months   but   also 
for   the   years   of   dedication   and   involvement   that   many 
have   provided.   Many   roles   largely   go   unnoticed   because 
some   just   get   on   and   do   it.   It   is   these   Members   we 
should   sincerely   thank   for   their   contribution. 
Congratulations   and   thank   you. 
  
·               John   Trioli   (President   3   years   &   Treasurer   7   years) 
·               Niki   Duckstein   (Secretary   2   years) 
·               Jon   Gamble   (Committee   &   Newsletter   Editor   –   1 
year) 
·                  Marshall   Pardee   (Committee   2   years) 
·                  Ken   Lucas   (Pool   Maintenance   many   years) 
·                  Brian   Cocks   (Pool   Maintenance   many   years) 
  
Tony   Ryan,   Committee   and   Members 
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2017   Talk   Wild   Trout   Conference 
 
FREE 
Saturday,   11   November   9   -   4.30pm 
Mansfield   Performing   Arts   Centre,   15   View   Street. 
 
Further   details   and   booking:  
https://vfa.vic.gov.au/recreational-fishing/talk-wild-trout-2017 
 
Keynote speaker is renowned trout researcher from New        
Zealand, John Hayes, talking about trout behavior and        
what   makes   a   good   trout   stream. 
 
If you are interested in going and want to get a feel for             
what past conferences have been like you can view         
videos   of   the   2015   conference   here: 
 
https://vfa.vic.gov.au/recreational-fishing/wild-trout-fisher
ies-management-program/building-understanding-amon
gst-fishers/trout-conference-videos-2015 
 

In   the   current 

We would like to bring to your a�en�on a great fly           
fishing website called  Midcurrent.com  as there are a        
number of excellent ar�cles on this sight. It is a free sign            
up and recently there was an ar�cle on “Why an          
Emerger is Almost Always Be�er than an Adult” and         
here is the link for the ar�cle       
h�p://midcurrent.com/?s=emerger They have fly    
fishing experts providing valuable informa�on on a       
range   of   fly   fishing   ac�vi�es.   Give   it   a   try!!  

 

Victor   H   Wastell   Trophy 
This   event   is   organised   by   the   Ballarat   Fly   Fishers’   Club 

When:   21   -   22   October   2017. 

Where: Cairn Curran, Moorabool, Tullaroop, Andersons,      
Newlyn,   Dean,   Cosgrove   &   Lake   Wendouree. 

Accommodation: Creswick Calembeen Lake Caravan     
Park, 12 Cushing Avenue, Creswick, 3363, Ph       
53452411   creswickcaravanpark.com.au 

For full details go here  www.ballaratflyfishers.org and       
download   the   information   flier. 

 

 

 

NEW TROUT RULES TO IMPROVE     
RECREATIONAL   FISHING 
The Andrews Labor Government has announced a suite        
of   improvements   to   recreational   fishing   rules   for   trout 
that will boost angling opportunities in Victoria’s       
freshwater   rivers   and   lakes. 
Minister for Agriculture Jaala Pulford announced the       
changes today, which include the introduction of a        
minimum size for trout in several waters set out in the           
Labor Government’s Target One Million plan, which is        
investing a record $46 million to get more people fishing,          
more   often. 
The new rules commence on Saturday, 2 September        
2017   and   include: 

● A minimum size of 25cm for all species of trout          
in the Rubicon River, Mitta Mitta River upstream        
of   Lake 
Dartmouth, Ovens River upstream of the      
Porepunkah Bridge, and Nariel Creek upstream      
of   the   Colac 
Colac   Bridge 

● A minimum size of 30cm for rainbow trout and          
45cm for brown trout at Lake Toolondo, and a         
reduced 
daily   bag   limit   3   trout   –   down   from   5 

● A minimum size of 45cm for all trout and a daily            
bag   limit   of   3   at   Hepburn   Lagoon 

● Removal of the trout closed season from the        
Merri   and   Hopkins   rivers. 

The introduction of a minimum size in four rivers will help           
promote   these   waters   as   high   quality   trout   fishing 
destinations. 
The changes are expected to produce more trophy trout         
in   the   two   lakes,   both   of   which   are   stocked   annually   with 
yearlings grown at the Victorian Fisheries Authority’s       
Snobs Creek hatchery, funded largely by fishing licence        
fees. 
The removal of the closed season in the Merri and          
Hopkins rivers will give anglers year-round access to        
stocked populations of brown trout, some of which grow         
to   more   than   2kg. 
The changes complement other Target One Million       
commitments that improve freshwater fishing that      
include the removal of boating restrictions at Blue Rock         
Lake and increasing fish stocking from less than 3         
million under the former Liberal and National       
Government   to   more   than   5   million   in   2018. 
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Sponsors 

AFN   Fishing   &   Outdoors 
20/52   Corporate   Boulevard 
Bayswater   t:9729   8788 

Aussie   Angler   -   Fishing   Tackle   &   Gear 
Contact   Rick   Dobson    t:   9432   1501 
30   Sherbourne   Road   Greensborough   3088 
aussie.angler@bigpond.com.au 

Flyfinz 
Contact:   Jim   Baumgurtel 
flyfinz@gmail.com 

FlyLife:   Saltwater   &   Freshwater   Fly   Fishing 
Contact:   Rob   Sloane 
www.flylife.com.au 

 
Indigenous   Plants   from   the   Melbourne   Area 

Mon-Fri.   9am-4pm;   Sat-Sun.   12-4pm 
Yarra   Bend   Rd,   Fairfield   t:   94821710 
info@vinc.net.au 

Rio   Fly   Lines 

Adrenalin   Flies 
Supplier   of   Quality   Fly   Fishing   Tackle   and   Equipment 
www.adrenalineflies.com.au 

Big   4   Taggerty   Holiday   Park 
For   Reservations,    Contact:   Matthew   or   Simon . 
T:   (03)   5774   7263 
3380   Maroondah   Highway,   Taggerty   3174 
book@big4taggerty.com.au 

Gin-Clear   Media 
Fly   fishing   DVD’s   and   Films 
www.gin-clear.com 

Hurley’s   Fly   Fishing 
Contact:   Gavin   Hurley   t:   95321583 
489   South   Rd.   Bentleigh   Vic.   3209 

 
Like   Tasmanian   fishing   news   on   facebook? 

www.tasfish.com 

 
  

Red   Tag   Contacts: 
 

President :     Tony   Ryan 

Vice   President :   Vin   McCaughey 

Secretary:    Bill   Jackson 
t:   0414   254   229   e:billjackson@bigpond.com 

Treasurer:    T.B.A. 

 

Newsletter   Contributions: 
Know a good guaranteed pattern? Or a place where         
they   are   jumping   onto   the   hook?  

Then   drop   us   a   line!  
No   story,   (or   fish)   too   big   or   too   small. 
Every picture or anecdote gratefully accepted and       
acknowledged. 

Email:    redtagflyfishers@gmail.com 
Have   a   chat   with   the   eds.  
David   Honeybone   or   Andrew   Rodda. 
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Red   Tag   Calendar 
The club is very pleased to release this list of activities.           
Accurate at time of publishing but subject to        
amendment. When things change, every endeavour will       
be   made   to   notify   those   affected. 
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